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Rating Rationale
Acuité has assigned its long term rating of ‘ACUITE BBB-’ (read as ACUITE t riple B minus)
and the short term rating of ‘ACUITE A3’ (read as ACUITE A three) on the Rs.29.00 crore
bank facilities of Delta Global Private Limited (DGPL). The outlook is 'Stable'.
Rationale for rating assigned
The rating takes into account the experienced management, augmentation in the business
risk profile marked by healthy growth in scale of operations followed by improvement in
profitability margins despite the impact of covid-19 pandemic. The rating also draws comfort
moderate financial risk profile and adequate liquidity position of the group along with
relationships with reputed customers and suppliers. However, these strengths are partly offset
by the modest net worth, low profitability margins and end user’s sectoral challenges.
About the Company
Gujarat based Delta Global Private Limited (DGPL) was incorporated in 2013 which is primarily
engaged in wholesale trading of imported industrial coal in pan India to the reputed large
industrial corporates in across various industries. The industrial coal which DGPL deals contains
low sulphur, low ash content, black z color which are widely utilized in steed plants, cement
plants, power plants, textile and pharma Industries.
About the Group
Delta Group (DG) comprises of two companies, namely, Delta Global Private Limited and Delta Global
Resources Private Limited. The group is promoted by Mr. Anurag Goel and Mr. Piysuh Goel. The group is majorly
engaged into wholesale trading of imported industrial coal across Pan India.

Analytical Approach
The team has consolidated the business and financial risk profile of Delta Global Private
Limited (DGPL) and Delta Global Resources Private Limited (DGRPL); together referred as
‘Delta Group’ to arrive at the rating. The consolidation is on account of the common
management, similarities in the line of business and presence of operational and business
synergies. Extent of Consolidation: Full.
Key Rating Drivers
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Strengths
Established t rack record of operations with experienced management
The group commenced its operations under the leadership of Mr. Anurag Goel who started
this business in 2005 from a proprietorship concern in the name of Delta Global. Later, DGPL
was set up in the year 2013 and DGRPL in 2015. The group is primarily engaged in wholesale
trading of imported industrial coal across pan India to the reputed large industrial corporates
in across various industries. Currently, the day-to-day operations of the group are managed
by Mr. Goel and Mr. Piysuh Goel along with other industry veterans with an experience of over
three decades in the aforementioned industry and is well supported by second line of
experienced management team. The established presence along with experienced
management has helped the group to maintain long and healthy relationship with its reputed
customers and suppliers in the industry.
Acuité believes the Delta Group will continue to benefit from its strong presence in the
domestic market and the rich experience of the management over the medium term.
Comfortable business risk profile
The consolidated revenue of the group grew around 34 percent CAGR over FY18-FY21 period
from Rs.516.78 Cr. in FY18 to Rs.1254.30 Cr. in FY21 on account of rising demand of imported
coal across various industries in the country. Further, the group also reported a YoY revenue
growth of around 39 percent in FY21 compared against FY20. Despite the onset of covid-19
pandemic, the group revenues witnessed significant growth on account of healthy demand
of coal in the second half of the year as the construction and other economic activities
resumed after covid-19 restrictions. The operating profit margin of the group also improved to
1.16 percent in FY21 as against 0.56 percent in FY20 majorly on account of decline in purchase
of traded goods. However, the operating profit margin is low on account of trading nature of
operations of the group. Further, the net profit margin of the group increased to 0.76 percent
in FY21 as compared to 0.26 percent in FY20.
Acuité believes that the group will continue to maintain a comfortable business risk profile
with continuous growth in the scale over the medium term.
Above average financial risk profile
The net worth of the group stood moderate at Rs.52.53 Cr. as on March 31, 2021 as against
Rs.7.43 Cr. as on March 31, 2020. The net worth levels have seen improvement on account of
healthy accretion to reserves and infusion of USL by the promoters which has been treated as
quasi-equity. The unsecured loan from promoters/related parties increased to Rs.31.00 Cr. as
on 31 March, 2021 as against Rs.1.43 Cr. same period last year. The gearing of the group
improved to 0.41 times as on 31 March, 2021 compared to 1.37 times same period last year on
account of increase in net worth and decline in long term borrowings of the group during the
period. The total outside liabilities to tangible net worth (TOL/TNW) level improved and stood
at 3.29 times as on March 31, 2021 as against 77.10 times same period last year. The debt
protection metrics of the group remained moderate for FY21 marked by interest coverage
ratio which improved to 5.12 times in FY21 compared to 2.15 times in FY20 on healthy
operating profit of the group. Further the DSCR of the group stood at 2.76 times for in FY21 as
against 1.51 times in FY20.
Acuité believes that the financial risk profile of the group will continue to remain above
average on account of steady cash accruals and no major debt funded capex.
Weaknesses
Low albeit improving profitability margins due to t rading nature of operations
The profitability margins of the group are steady yet low marked by operating margin of 1.16
per cent in FY21 which improved from 0.56 per cent in FY20 and 0.33 per cent in FY19. The
improvement in operating profit margins is on account of decline in cost of purchased traded
goods. The Profit after Tax margins stood at 0.76 per cent in FY21as against 0.26 per cent in
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FY20 and 0.19 in FY19. Despite improvement, the profitability margins remain low on account
of trading nature of operations. However, the steady profitability margins have translated
into healthy RoCE levels for the group of about 34.70 per cent in FY21 as against 27.31 per
cent in FY20.
Acuité believes that the profitability margins of the company will remain range bound due to
the trading nature of operations.
Competition space and st ressed end user industry
Coal traded and transported by the group find their end use by companies involved in
power generation, manufacturing of cement, iron & steel. Increasing cost of supply as against
environmentally friendly and economically attractive options of solar and wind power has led
to significant reduction in energy consumption from thermal power plants, putting these
power plants under financial distress. Any policy changes affecting the highly regulated coal
industry or its end users will impact the financial and business risk profile of the group.
Rating Sensitivities
Significant improvement in scale of operations while maintaining profitability margins
thereby improving the financial risk profile
Deterioration in financial risk profile leading to stretched liquidity position
Material covenants
None
Liquidity Position: Adequate
The group has adequate liquidity marked by healthy net cash accruals to its maturing debt
obligations. The company generated cash accruals of Rs.9.95 Cr. during FY21, while its
maturing debt obligations stood low at around Rs.0.14 Cr. over the same period. The liquidity
is also supported by infusion of USL by the promoters which is treated as quasi-equity (USL is
interest bearing in the range of 10-12%). The working capital operations of the group are
efficiently managed marked by gross current asset (GCA) days of 60 days for FY21 and also
the working capital limits are unutilized on an average in last six months ended Nov’ 21. The
group maintains unencumbered cash and bank balances of Rs.7.34 Cr. as on March 31, 2021
and the current ratio stood moderate at 1.28 times as on March 31, 2021. Acuité believes
that the liquidity of the group is likely to remain adequate over the medium term on account
of healthy cash accruals against matured debt obligations over the medium term.
Outlook: Stable
Acuité believes that Delta Group will maintain a 'Stable' outlook over the medium term on
the back of promoter experience and comfortable business risk profile. The outlook may be
revised to 'Positive' in case the group is able to generate healthy revenues while improving its
profitability. Conversely, the outlook may be revised to 'Negative' in case of deterioration in
its working capital cycle, thereby impacting its liquidity or further deterioration in its financial
risk profile.
Key Financials
Particulars
Operating Income
PAT
PAT Margin
Total Debt/Tangible Net Worth
PBDIT/Interest
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Rs. Cr.
Rs. Cr.
(%)
Times
Times

FY 21 (Actual)
1254.30
9.53
0.76
0.41
5.12

FY 20 (Actual)
898.54
2.37
0.26
1.37
2.15
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Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA (if applicable)
Not Applicable
Any other information
None
Applicable Criteria
• Default Recognition - https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-52.htm
• Trading Entitie: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-61.htm
• Application Of Financial Ratios And Adjustments: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria53.htm
• Consolidation Of Companies: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-60.htm
Note on complexity levels of the rated instrument
https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-55.htm
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About Acuité Ratings & Research
Acuité Ratings & Research Limited is a full-service Credit Rating Agency registered with the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). The company received RBI Accreditation as an
External Credit Assessment Institution (ECAI), for Bank Loan Ratings under BASEL-II norms in the
year 2012. Since then, it has assigned more than 8,850 credit ratings to various securities, debt
instruments and bank facilities of entities spread across the country and across a wide cross
section of industries. It has its Registered and Head Office in Kanjurmarg, Mumbai.
Disclaimer: An Acuité rating does not constitute an audit of the rated entityand should not
be treated as a recommendation or opinion that is intended to substitute for a financial
adviser's or investor's independent assessment of whether to buy, sell or hold any security.
Acuité ratings are based on the data and information provided by the issuer and obtained
from other reliable sources. Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the
data and information is true, Acuité, in particular, makes no representation or warranty,
expressed or implied with respect tothe adequacy, accuracy or completeness of the
information relied upon. Acuité is not responsible for any errors or omissions and especially
states that it has no financial liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential loss
of any kind arising from the use of its ratings. Acuité ratings are subject to a process of
surveillance which may lead to a revision in ratings as and when the circumstances so
warrant. Please visit our website (www.acuite.in) for the latest information on any instrument
rated by Acuité
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